This was an enquiry e-mail via DEAFBAYOU@gmail.com from HKDBA.

NOTE: For your information, we now have very few bus seats so better hurry and book.

Bonjour!

I’m excited to share this information with you about a historic trip to Alabama.

Don’t miss out!

Sincerely,

Dan Arabie, Chair of 2020 HKDBA

Join us on a historic trip to
Tuscumbia & Huntsville, Alabama
for the

140th Anniversary of Birthplace of Helen Keller

and

NASA Space Center

Arranged by

Louisiana Helen Keller DeafBlind Awareness committee

When: Friday, June 26th, 2020 to Sunday, June 28th, 2020

Cost: Only $30.00 each to reserve a seat for a round-trip 56-passenger chartered coach bus (Limited Space – First Come, First 56 Paid)

Events/Trip Itenary/Schedules

Friday, June 26th:

• First Spot (6:00 AM): Pick-up in Lafayette, LA
• Second Spot (7:30 AM): Pick-up in Baton Rouge, LA
• 4:00 PM: Arrival of Coldwater Inn in Tuscumbia, Alabama
• 6:30 PM: Performance play, ‘Miracle Worker’ at the back lawn of HK’s home

Saturday, June 27th:

• 10:00 AM: Tour at the Birthplace of Helen Keller (HK)
• 1:00 PM: Shop/Tour at the festival of Arts & Crafts
• 7:00 PM: Catered Banquet at the Coldwater Inn with a guest speaker:

Keller Thompson, great grand niece of Helen Keller
Sunday, June 28th:

- 11:00 AM: NASA Space Center, Huntsville, Alabama
- 2:00 PM: Home-bound to Louisiana!

If interested, please contact Dan Arabie, chair of 2020 LA HKDBA first to see if there is still available for 56-passenger coach bus before you mail the payment directly to Maria Annis, Treasurer.

Should you have any further question or comment, Dan Arabie can be reached by e-mail at LSU CajunDan@gmail.com or by text at (337) 388-7505.
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The DEAF BAYOU e-news serves as an independent subscription, created by Dan Arabie, Founder/CEO. The purpose of the DEAF BAYOU e-news is to strongly state our needs in sharing with the diverse of deaf, deafblind, & hard-of-hearing citizens, especially 24K ‘Golden Hands’ interpreters in our community to KEEP DEAF ALIVE.

Let our HANDS be heard!

NOTE: You can surely acknowledge your friends about The DEAF BAYOU e-news to subscribe.

Should you have any question(s) or comment(s) about the DEAF BAYOU e-news, please do not hesitate (feel free) to contact the CEO Dan at DEAFBAYOU@gmail.com Thank you for your continued support.

Au Revoir - Deaf Bayours,

Dan Arabie, LSD ’80; GU ’14

Founder & CEO, The DEAF BAYOU e-news
DEAF BAYOU Office
Lafayette, Louisiana USA

*Home of Cajun Country – Heart of Acadiana*

E: DEAFBAYOU@gmail.com

P: (337) 541-0985

T: (337) 388-7505